Hugh Morgan
My Post-Grad Journey:
After graduation and a summer spent working in New York City it was off to basic
training in September of 1969. I headed out to Missouri along with seven of my
classmates from Fairfield including my roommate of four years, Tom Quackenbush.
After being discharged from the Army, I starting working for a small bank on Long
Island and New York. I married in 1972 and shortly thereafter moved to
Westchester where we still reside in Rye. We raised three children there, two of
whom continue to live nearby. After earning an MBA from Pace University, I went
on to a career of thirty-nine years at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in Bank
Supervision. This was a job that I looked forward to every day and which afforded
me the opportunity to work in an ever-changing financial landscape. I retired from
the bank at 69, although my wife, Emily continues to teach middle school math at a
Catholic independent girls’ school. We continue to enjoy our family, our two
grandchildren, and visiting our son in San Diego as often as we can. Writing this, I
see post-graduation memories continuing to be made.
What is your favorite Fairfield University memory?
My favorite memory is really a four-year stream of memories from wondering the
first day on campus who my roommate would be, and then rooming together for
the next four years, to remembering graduation day and wondering what was next.
In between there was switching majors from Classics to Marketing and still
managing to graduate on time. The presence of Jesuits in the classrooms and the
dorms, basketball on campus and the opening of the student center and library
stand out. I went on to making lifelong friends during my four years while a lasting
memory of course, was meeting my wife, of 47 years, who had come from
Marymount College to an off campus party in the fall of 1968.

